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Th i .s t hes i s w i I I d i s c ·u s s t h r e e me t hod s t o 
·.de.termine resistivity of semiconductors cont.actlessly. 
r he. me t hod s i n c I u de I o ad i n g r e son an t c i r ·cu i t :s , u s i n g 
quad r a t u r e de t e c t i on , and u ·s i n g an LC R .me ·t e r t ha t 
provides capacitance and dissipation da~·a. The circuit 
d i a g r a m s , ma t h e ma t i c s , a ·n d r e s u· I t s a r e p r e s e n t e d f o r 
e a c h .me t h o d . T h e r e s o n a n t c-. i r c u i t s a n d q u a d r a t u r e 
d .e ·t ·e c t :; . on .me t h o d s s h ow e d I i m i l e d :_s u c -C e s s i n t h e 
r e s i s t i· v i ·t y r a n g e o f s i I i" c o Ii . ·rhe LCfl method showed the 
g r ea t ·es t po tent· i a I as a tech n i q u e t o d -~ t ~--rm: i n e 
7 ·9 




I t I. S expected th 8 t the next generation 
comp u t er s w i I I 
achieve blinding 
r e I y he av i I y on g a I I i um- a r sen i de de v i c es to 
speeds. The high speeds are possible 
because electrons 1n GaAs h~ve an effective mass of 0.068 
t i m e s t h a t o f t h e i r a c t u a I m .. a s .s . Power dissipation per gate 
I S. the same as for s1 I icon, but gates made of GaAs are ten 
t f i'Tl e s· f a s t e r . Operating temperatures from -200 to +200 c: 
8 
along w .i th radat i.on hardness of 10 RADS make GaA·s 
a t t r a ·c t i. v e·· :t ·o. m i. l i .f .a ( y an d ~ p a: c e a p p I i c a t i o n s . 
Be f or e de v t c·e s ca ·n Q e. ta. b r i ca t e d, on ·Ga As , t he 
r· .e s i s t i v i t y (among other pa·rameters) must be known. The 
p· r e s e n t m e t h o d f o r d e t e r m i n i n g t h e r e s i s t f v i t y i n v o I v e s a 
four ~oint probe that touches the virgin semiconductor. As 
would be expected, suth intimate contact renders the wafer 
unsuitable for d·e v i c e fabrication. The relative 
Ln e x p e r i e n c e of ma k i n g Ga As as opposed to s i I i con prevent s 
d e s t r u c t i ·v e. t y testing r ·and om s amp I es to qua I i f y an en t i re 
The need for a contact I es s res i st i v i t y measurement 
s y s t e.,n .s e em s a p p a r a n t _ 
thesis wi I I discuss three approaches to 
con tact I ess ly de term i n e t he res i s t i v i t y of Ga As . Al I three 
2 
.. 
methods use a capacitance probe to look into the 
semi conductor. The first method uses the probe to load an 
LC tank operatinO at radio frequencies. A measurement of the 
power required to ma i n t a i n o s c i I I a t i on i s re I a t e d to t he 
c o n d u c t i v i t y o f t h e s amp I e o n t _h e p r o b e . The second method 
uses quad.r~1ure d~tectio.n to determine the real Cin phase·) 
c-omp on: ant of a ~ignal passed through the probe. The final 
m-e t h o d -u· s e s t h ·e v a l u ·e s. o f d i s s i p a t i o n a n_ d c a .P ~ c i t a n c e g i. v e il 
by an HP LC R me t e r ·t o de t e rm i n e the ,r es i s t i v i t y of th~ 
p .r o :b e - G a A s· .s .e t u p . Although none were entirely succ~ssful· 
7 9 
.for samples i.r1 th.e 10 -10 cm r a n g e , t h i s d i s c u s :s i o n m a y 
p_rovi-de some insight fo-r future work. 
3 
C~HAPTER ONE 
S em , c o n cJ u c t o r M e a s u r em e n t , J s. 1 n q 11 e s o n a n t C i r · .c u I t s 
Milter, Ac;hinson .1 n d ',V i I e y demon· s tr- ate d a 
c o n t a q t I ·e :s s j .e m i c o n d· u c t o r me a s u r am e n t ·, y s t em e x h i b I t i n g 1 O,i, 
~5 
Ii" n e·a r; t y, range .:ind 1· i. tn i t i n g 3 e n s. 1 t i v i t y o· f 1 0 
mho/sq~~re. T h.e , r tech n i q u e f n v o I v e d mo n i tor ,_ n g t: he power 
required t o ma· .i n t a I n f f xe_.d o s c , :1 l a t i o n · ,1 s t h e q u a I i t y 
factor 0 f C I r C u-: ·; .t The circuit 
i n v o I v e :s :.i -1 ·o _r.,,:H z I n du c t o r - cap a· c I t o r r: e so n a· n t t an k vv i t h t he. 






·semi c.onduc: to r-s . . . inserted ·i n t. o ~ :X p e r r e n G· e 
h e a t i n g d. u e. to eddy c u· r r ~ n t s· i n d-u c e d b y t h e o s c .i I" I a t i n g 
• .i 
magnetic ·f i e I d . The pow e r ab ·so r bed by the semi- ·con du_ c to r :i s 
directly 
Control-
p :r op o:r l i on a I t o i t s ·c o n d u c t t v i. t ·y . 
C-AGCJ c i r c. l.f i t r y rn.a 1 .n t a , n s the a m-p ;I i t- u de o f 
'O S . C i l I a t. i O 11 . current d·r i v en i n to -t h.e tank 
. 
,s 
proportional to the power 
' 
absorbed, .and .thus t 0 the 
con du c t i v i t y o .f the s em, con du c tor . 
4 
Figure 1 . ; : i 's. a s c h em a t i c o f a c i r cu· i t 
sim, lar to the one de s·c r i bed above. The inductor 
. 
IS 8 
standard ' a , r core inductor. T h e a w a s d e g r a d e d b ~' s o I d e r i n g 
resistors 1 n p a r a. I I e I with the inductor and capacitor. A 
g r a p h o f t h e v o I t a g e o u t o f t h e AG C p a r t o f t h e c i r c u i t a· s a 
function of the c o n d u .c t a n c e o f t h e r e ·s i s t o ·r s s o I d e r e. d I n 
pJace , :S ·F i g u re 1 . 2: A f a i r I y I i n e a r r e t a t i. o·r, s h i p w a s 
observed for resistors up to 10 Kil.. Resistors greater than 
10 KA did not appreciably change the DC output. This was 
due t o t h·e r e I a t i v e I y I OW Q Of t he par a I I e I R LC tank . A 
c i r 'C. u i t w i t h a I a r g e a wo u I d be mo r e sens i t i v e to s I i g ht 
loadings (large resistors) 
I a r Q:e a s 1 0. O ·k Hz . 
Al~o no·ticed were frequency 
S i :n c e· -t h e a o f a c i r c u i t I s a 
fUn-Ction of th~ signal frequency, .an ·oscj I lator that changes 
f r .e q u e n, c y f o r 
e r r .o r bu i I t. i" n . 
with a h"igh a 
q u a r t z c r y·s t a I .. 
different loading should show significant 
The desire for a fixed frequency osci I lator 
led to simply replacing the LC tank by a 
r·h.a. t c .i r cu i t wo u I d no t o s c i I I a t e . 
Modulation Technique to Determine Resistivity 
Q lia r t z Cr y s ta I 
Trying a different approach, an osci I lator 
that modulated the signal going to a quartz crystal was 
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holder and . . . IS O:A fh·e order of 
. P-a rads-. C I S. 0 n the o r d e r. of O . O 1 -·p i:- -c· o- Fa r $ d s .. .L I s 
t :y p i c- a I :1 y" a f e w Hen r i e ·s and R , s o·n the o r de r o f K- i I o --ohms . 
r h e. i mp e d a n c e o f t h e mo .d e :1 l s 
2 
s L C t- -s R.C + 1-
( ·1 • ·1 ) z - -·-- -·- - - -·- -··-·---· -·- :.-; -~·- -·-·- ..... _ ~ ·- - - ------- ~-. ' ' .• . . . . ; ; 
2 
-s ( s LO C-P + ~· AC: C p + C p + C) 
Thete are two t r e .q u e n c . i e s· o f i n. t e r e s t ; w h e n t h e n um e r a t o r 
. . 
I S minimum ( Ca I I .e q s er i es resonance) and when the 
de n om i n a t o r I s m. i· n im um C p a r a I I e I r e s o n a n c e l. . 
S e r i e s IA e ~ crn a n c e 
S:e- -t t i n g t h e n um e r a t o r e q u a I t o z·e r o g I v e s 
2 
s C t C l + s C A C ) + 1 = ·O 




.- ,_, - - z 
2L 
2 
CRC) - 4LC 
--------------
2LC 
S i. n c e a n o s c i I I a t o r y t e r m i s d e s i r e d , c om p I e x c o n j u g a t e 
roots are expected. This forces 
If we let 
(which IS 
2 
4LC > CRC) 
·2 
4 LC > > C RC J 
r e a s o n a b I e f o r t h e o r d e r s o l v a. l u e s g .i. v e n J , t h e n 
t h e f r e q ·u e n c y o f interest . I S 
1 
C 1. 2) w = -----
P u t t i n g t h i s v a I u e· i n t o t h e i mp e d a n c e e q u a t l o n i n d i c a t e s t h e 
impedance in the series mode Is 
Cl . 3: -) Z = A 
Parallel Resonance 
The second mode of i n t ere s t i s the par a I I e I 
mode. That occurs when the denominator approaches zero. 
The case when s -- O is trivial. The other roots are as 
below. 
2 
s CLC Cpl+ s CRC Cpl + CCp + Cl = 0 
The quadr~tic formula gives 
-R 
s = ---- ~ 
2L 
2 




-Again complex conjugates are desired. This requires 
2 
4LC CpCCp + C) > CRC Cpl 
I t i a .a. c c e p t a b I e t o I e t 
2 
4 L C C p C C. p + C· l > > CR C C p l 
Thew of interest 1s now 
C ·1 . 4 ) w = 
'yccp + c1i 
-----------VLc cp, 
-A I ·t h o u g h C p > > C· ,. i l ,c a n n o t b e r e. mo v e d f r om t h e e x p r e s s i o n 
f or w i n t .h·e: .P·a r a I I e I m.o de C i f i t we r e , t he par a I I e· I mode 
would equal the seti~s mode). Putting the value for the 
f r e q u e n c y o f -t. h· e p· a r a I I e I mo d e b a c k into the impedance 
e q u a t i o n g .i v e s· 
C C 
---- - j R -
Cp L 




Since the imaginary part is ·relatively smal I, 
C L 
C 1 . 5 al Z -- -------------
CpCCp + C)R 
Values for a stan·dard 400 KHz quartz crystal 







Using thes~ V$1ues i n .e q ·u a t i ·on s· l . 2 and 1 . 4 Sh OW S t he 
para I I el frequency ·at 399·_54 KHz and the series 
r e · s o n a n t f r e q u e n c y a t · 3 9 7 . 8 9 K H z .. The impedance at para I lel 
res on a nc:e 1 s a ·p p r o x i ma t e I y 1.1 Mn and the impedance at 
s e r :i e s r e so ·n.a n c e· i s 4 . O Kn by way o f e q u a t i on s 1 . 5 a n d 1 . 3 .. 
Note that t · h e s e r I e s i mp e d a n c e I s I ow e r t h a n t h e p .a r a. I J ~ I 
-i mp e d a n c ·e r a s e x p e c t' e d l . 
Mo d u I a t i n ·g O s , c i · I · I a t o r 
··, 
The osc i 11 a tor that uses the quartz crystal 
·i ,. F i g u r e 1 .. 4· Figure 1.3 shows a block diagram of the 
The transfer function of the quartz crystal 
. 
IS 
osc i I la tor. 
the block I a b e ·1 e d H C w ) . The V-1 converter is rea Ii zed by 
the FET and three bipolar transistors in the lower center of 
the schema t i c . T h ·e F E T d r a i n c u r r e n t i s e s s e n t i a I I y V a / 1 K . 
Most of the AC drain current leaves the source, through the 
. 1 uF capacitor and into the low impedance of the NPN 
emitter be I ow the . 1 u F cap a c _i tor a t the c en t er . The two 
NPN's below it act as a current mirror sourcing the current 








B Lo ,c k D i a g r am o f Mo d u I a t i n g O s c i I I a t o r 
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5.6 
-
ALL RESISTORS l<Jl. 






















10 ~10 82 
-/S-v 
s c h e m .a t i c o f Mo d u I a t i n g O s c · i l : 1: a· ·t o -r 
wi th AGC 
'· 
• 
and the 1son resistor to ground. Assuming that the dynamic 
impedance of the em i t t er pa i r i s 2 5.tl Cc on s i de r i n g the DC 
bias current), by current division the AC current out of the 
pair is: 
lac = .857 Va/lk 
The four transistors of the 3086 are connected as 
a· m u I t i p t i e r . Note that the outside bases are at the same 
po~ential determined by the 10K potentiometer tap position. 
T h e· i n s i d e b a s e s a r e a. I s Q a_ t a c o mm o n po t e n t i a I d e t e rm i n e d 
by the AGC circuit output and osci I la tor input. Pot P2 adds 
a sma I I offset 
offset 
t o co u n t e r a c t t h e r a n d om d i f f e r e n t i a I pa i r 
input voltage. Since the bases of the four 
transistors are at similar potentials close to ground, both 
differential pa i rs experience the same DC b i as ta i I 
,, 
current. The tail current in the right differential pair is 
given by 
C Ide + lac) 
The· cur r en t f I ow i n g i n the r i g h t co I -l e c tor of t h i s pa i r i s 
GCldc + lac) 
where G is a fraction determined by the base to base bias of 
the pair. We assume large transistor current gain in the 
ensuing discussion. 
The current in the I ef t col I ector of the right 
pair must be 
14 
f I . 
,•' 
Cl-G)Cldc + la~l 
is simply Ide. 
Con t i nu i n g , t he ta i I cu .r re n t i n t he I e f t pa i r 
Therefore, the current in the left collector 
of the left pair 
. 
t s 
T h e ·c u r r · e: n t i ·n t h e r i g h t c o I I e c t o r o f t h a t p a I r m u a t b e 
Cl-Gl Ide 
Th~ current Clll through the 1K resistor CRl) j.s 
C 1 . 6) I 1 = G C J d c + I a c ) + ( 1 - G ) I d ··c. 
= G lac + Ide 






where o< = kT/q and V 1s the applied bias from the outer to 
inner transistor bases. V is given by the sum of Vbias C<O) 
and the AC modulation due to the attenuated osci I la tor 
input. 
where 





l+e = 1 and 
• G = e 
o<Vb i as °'IV 
G = e e 
the modulation C AC l s i g n a I • I f 
(approximately 25 mV) 
15 
< < 1 /0C 
olN 
e = C 1 + o<,v) 
G now is 
«vb i as 
G = e C· 1 + °'IV ) 
P u t t i n g t .h i s b a c k i n t o t h e e q u a t i o n 1 . 6 , 
wVb i as 
I 1 = e C1 + o<1t1)Clacl + Ide 
Refer r i n g to F i g u re 1 . 2 and just I o o k i n g at the AC terms , 
11 = Kl Ko VaC1+o(,N) 
ocVbias: 
where Kl 1s e a·n d Ko i s . 8 5 7 I 1 k . 11 now is 
C 1 . 7 ) I 1 = Kl Ko Va+ Kl Ko Va°'"' 
The PNP transistors at the top right of Figure 1.3 mirror 
the current to d r i v e the cry s .ta I . ·They a I so mi r r or any DC 
component. The op - amp , r es i s tors , t rans i s tor and cap a c i tor 
of the lower right of the schematic insure that the DC level 
at node A is at zero volts. Should a positive DC voltage 
develop, the op-amp would swing positive turning the NPN 
transistor on more, causing more current to flow out of node 
A and I owe r i n g the v o I tag e . A neg at i v e v o I tag e wo u I d be 
dealt with by the transistor turning off, allowing node A to 
go more po s i t i v e . The 10 uF capacitor is large to prevent 
t he op - amp c i r cu i t f r om can c e I I i n g out the r f o s c i I I at i on or 
modulation. 
Continuing with Figure 1.3, the resistors 
connected to the inner bases of the 3086 are to help trim 
16 
o u t a n y n o n I d e a I c h a r a c t e r I s t i c ·s a s me n t i o n e d e a r I i e r . 
d e t ·e -c t o r . The 
th i: $ circuit. 
The remajning block of Figure 1.3 is the peak 
same A GC c i r c·u i t of F i g u r e 1 . 1 ·i s used , n 
T h e o u t p u t i ·s a p p I i e d t o t h e , n n e r b a s e s o f 
·t h e 3 O 8 6 t o c h a n g e t h e o v e r a I I g a I n . 
I t IS import a· n t 
t h e· q: u a t t z c r y s · t a I , n t h e c i t c tl i' t . 
t o r e·a l :i. z e t h e f. u n .c t i on o ·t 
A g_r a-ph of the i m.pedan:ce 
a n d ·p h a s e w I t h r e s p e. c t t o t h e. i n p u t .f r e. q_ u e ti :c y o f a q u· a r t z 
.crystal i~ below. 
/ZI 
. . . 
The crystal and 
band pass f i I t e r 
s u r round i n g c i r .cu· ·i t r y a c t as .a: v e .r y n a r row 
f o r f r e q u e n c i e s n e _a r p a r a I I e I r e s o n a n c e . 
The sidebands (product of modulation) can just enter the 
passband. Any re-modulated sidebands and higher harmonics 
see a lower impedance and can' t develop a significant 
voltage. As a load . IS appli'e.d across the crystal, the 
effective a of the band pass f i I ter becomes degraded and 
more sideband energy can be observed. If the amount of 
mod u I a t i o,n a t the crystal was observed, high resistivity 




r-esistivity should show significant modulation. For the 400 
KHz crystal described earlier, the impedance that the 
para I tel 
equation 
resonant frequency signal sees (according to 
1 . 1 l is 1.1 M.n.. Sidebands 50 Hz on either side 
see an impedance of 990 K.n 
Let the signal developed at the crystal be 
Va. As shown before, 
C" 1: .··al Va = 11 ZCwl 
= Ko Kl Cl+ o/. rvlVa ZCwl 
where ZCwl is the impedance of the crystal (given by 
equation 1~1 ) at the radian frequency w. 
more contis.e, let: 
N 
amp Ii tude of the 
-
-
k cosCw t) 
m 
attenuated osci I lator 
modulating radian frequency. Also let: 
wl = w + w and w2 = w - w 
C m C m 
To make the math 
where k IS the 
input and . W IS the 
m 
where w is the 
C 
para I lel resonant frequency Cthe carrier frequency). 
Assume a modulated signal for the left hand side of equation 
1.8 of the form, 
Va= A cosCw tl+BCcosCwl tl+cosCw2 tll 
C • 
+ f C t l 
where fCtl are higher order terms smal I enough to be 
18 
neglected Cthts will be verified later). 
The right hand side now 1s 
Va= Ko K1 Z A cosCw tl + Ko Kl o< k cosCw tlA cosCw tlZCwl 
C 
C C m 
+ Ko K1 BCcosCw1 t)+cosCw2 t)l ZCw) 
+ Ko Kl BCcosCw1 t)+cosCw2 t)l ol. k cos Cwt) ZCw) 
m 
·where Z i s the impedance a t par a I I e I resonance . 
C 
S i n c e the amp I i tu de of the carrie.r Ccos wt) must be the 
C 
s am e o·. n b· o t h s i d e s , 
Ko Kl Z = 1 
C 
The r i g h t ha h d s t de now i s 
A cos Cwt) + CZCwl/Z )Ao< k cos Cw t)cosCw t) 
C C m 
+ CZCw)/Z lBCcosCw1 tl+cosCw2 t)l 
C 
C 
+ CZCw)/Z )BotkCcosCw1 t)+cosCw2 t)]cosCw tl 
C m 
Multiplying and combining terms makes the right hand side 
appear as 
C 1 . 9 l 
o< k A 
A cosCw tl + CZCwl/Z) C------- + B)CcosCwl tl+cosCw2 tll 
C C 2 
Bo< k 
+ CZCwl/2) ------ CcosCwt+2wtl+2cosCw tl 
C 2 C m C 









0( k A 
is smal I compared to C------- + Bl 
2 
then looking at similar frequency terms on both sides gives 
0( k A 
B = CZCw)/Z )(-------+Bl 
C 2 
Let 
°' k A 
A ' -- - ------
2 
Solving for 8 we now have 
A'CZCwl/Zc 




A• . constant the circuit. cl. • 4 0, k 
. typically 
IS a ,n 
- I S 
-
.001 v. A is determined by the AGC threshold. The constant 
is ap~roximately 0.02 B now is 





:Us i n g w = 5 0 * 2 'If and the impedance g i v en ear I i er , 
m 
B = 0.18 A 
We can now check the validity of the 
assumption that f C t l was s ma I I . This 1s equivalent 
to 
verifying that the coefficient of the higher order term in 




B o( k k o( A 
CZCwl/Z ) : ------- << CZCwl/Z l: -------




c m c m 
D u e t o t h e I o c a I s y mm e t r y o f Z C w ) , a n d t h e f a c t t h a t Z C w ) 
is-monotonically decreasing away from Z we get 
C 
ZCw +2w l=ZCw -2w) < ZCw +w l=ZCw -w l 
C m C m C m C m 
Therefore we can alternately show that 
Bo< k Ao/. k 
------- (( -------
2 2 
o r s i rnp I y t ha t 
B < < A 
T · h· i ~. 1 s r e a s o n a b_ I e s i n c e f o r t h e t y p i c a I c a s e g i v e n a b o v e B 
-· 
-
0. 1 8 A Since the coefficient of the higher order 
ha r mo n i cs. 1 s comp a rat i v e I y sma I I in equation 1.9, we can 
conclude that fCt) can indeed be neglec~ed, yielding the 
approximate form for Va given by 
A'ZCwl/Zc 
Va= A cosCw t) +-----------A tcosCwl t)+cosCw2 t)J 
c 1-Z(w)/Zc 
where ZCwl=ZCw1)=ZCw2) 
Finally, i t is necessary to show how .the 




crystal. For a imp I i c i t y , a qua r t z c r ya ta I near par a I I e I 
resonance can be mode I ed as a para I I e I RLC circuit with R 
being the effective para I lei resonance resistance and L 
and C being the equivalent parallel inductance and 




Z C w ) = - - - - - - - - - - - -· - ·- - --··- -
2 L 










1- --~- + J-----2, 
w w Q 
0 0 
where w =-----and Q = R ---
o '(LC' L 
Note that when w=w, HCwl=1 and Z = R. 
0 C 
ZCwl /2 = HCwl. 
C 
The magnitude of HCwl is 
22 
Therefore 







: H Cw·) : =· 
-------------------~---
let w=w +wand 
o m 
2 
w 2 w 2 
(1- ----) + (-----) 
w Q 
0 
let w /w = d, then some algebra can 
m o 
1 
: HCw): = ------------
2 2 
Aasumi~9 that since 4d a << 1, then using the first two 
.t.erms ·of the binomial ex_pansion it can be shown that, 
•' H C ·w ) ', --
l 
- -- -- - - - - -
2 2 
1+2d a 
This approximation i. S· v a I i d con s i de r i n g t he v a I .u.e· s g i v en 
earlier. 
Remembering that ZCw) = R*HCw) and looking at equation 1.1·0 
we find that the amp I itude of the sidebands is given by 
A'HCwl 
B = --------- A 
1 - HCwl 











2 d a 
amount of 
Keeping 
sideband energy inversely 
in mind that a is proportional 
2 
to A, and Bis inversely proportional to R, as the effective 
re,.iatance of the parallel RLC mode I is deer eased, Q is 
d.ecreased and the amp I itude of sidebands increases. 
There are two appr-oaches to using the crys:al 
.os-t· i 1 I at or d e s c r i ·b e d . The amount of modulation observed at 
t h e- c r y s t a I c a n b e e x p e c t e d t o·. 1 n c r e a s e a s t h e I o a d r e s i s t o r 
decreases, or the DC I eve I of the AGC CV b i as) can be 
expected to increase as t he ·res i s t an c e of the load 
decreases. The DC level was rec.or de d for the experiment 
below. Further on, a differerit ~odulation scheme is used 
and the AC signal is observed. 
U $ i :n g t he Os c i I I a.tor 
As discussed i n Ch apter 3 , the mode I for a 
semiconductor on a capacitance probe can be a~series RC 
network w i th the R being the effective resistance through 
the semiconductor. For this reason, series combinations of 
resistors and capacitors were placed across the crystal and 
the DC output of the AGC was monitored. The crystal 
frequency was 315830 Hz. and the modulation frequency was 50 
Hz. A graphical representation of this experiment is Figure 
'• 
24 
1 . 5 . This method seems to have potentral for testing 
e· f f e c t i v e re a i a tan Ce s f r om 1 0 on t O 8 Kn Or fr om 5 0 Kn t O 8 0 0 K Q. 
' 
Unfortunately, it is not obvious how to d1scriminate between 
the two ranges. When si I icon wafers were placed on a probe 
made of two ha I f - c i r c I es· on an e t ch e d PC boar d , t he r es u I t i s 
Figure 1.6. Again, the dip tn the center of the resistivity 
range makes this method di ff i cu It t.o imp I emen t for s i Ii con. 
Some problems encountered include somewhat 
erratic frequency shifts for different crystal loadings. It 
seems reasonable that the added capacitance can change the 
crystal frequency, and f re q u ency sh i f ts of 100 Hz . were 
common. The added cap a c i tan c e a I on g w i th the pro x i mi t y of 
t he c r y s t a I ' s pa r a I I e I mode to its series mode help to 
The lower sideband may explain the unstable frequencies. 
see some effects of the lower impedance and phase shifts of 
the series mode. Circuit modifications including changing 
t·h e time constant of the AGC, changing the crystal and 
changing the probe geometries did ·not significantly change 
the data presented. 
Chopping a Load Across the Crystal 
A different approach to the modulation method 
was to ground the modulation input of Figure 1.3 and 
modulate the signal at the crystal by switching between a 











































Graph of DC Voltage out of AGC 




















. . . • .. . 
Graph of DC Output for Si Ii con 
Samples on Probe 















·A graph of the AC o.u-t ·o.f the AGC for different. resistors and 
switching f r e q u e n c i -~ s i s figure 1 . 7 . 
f r e q u e n c. y s e em s t ·o c a· u s e a g r e a .t e r 
A s I owe r s w i t ch i n g 
range in the output 
voltage, 
As w i th 
but 
the 
which side of 
t h :e · g r a p h s h ow s a n o n I i n e a r trend. 
f i r s ·t me t hod , i t w o u I d b e i mp o s s .i b I e t o t e I I 
the peak an unknown would be on. A fast 
switching speed tends to make the graph more I inear at 
the cost of sma I I er differences in output between samp I es. 
F i g u re 1 _ 8 sh ow s the res u I t of the res i st or rep I aced by the 
probe Io ad e d w i th s i I i con wafers and d i ff ere n t v a I u es of C _ 
10 pF offered the greatest change in output voltage for the 
s··iimp I es· , bu t t he I owe r r e s i s t i v i t i .es co u I d no t be r es o I v e d _ 
The three methods discus-sed above showed 





I S finding a way to remove enough energy from a 
circuit to detect it without changing the resonant 
It is not apparent that this can be done when a 
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ResistancQ (ohms> 
Graph of AC Output of AGC for 
Resistors Soldered across 












Modulating frequency is 5 Hz. 
Volts 
(AC Vpp) 
• 6 . 
1 
o: C-= S-pF 
X' : c :z 1opF 
a, c. ~ 20,r 
0 
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Resistivity Cohm cm) 
G r a p h o f AC ·O u t p u t f o r S i I i c ·O n 





I t seems a system that can make the capacitance of the 
loaded probe and the operating frequency constant for any 
loading, or one that can take into account the change in 
frequency in accordance with the above equations seems 
necessary. Systems I ike that were not investigated. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Resistivit~ Measurement by Quadrature Detection 
A completely different method to determine the 
.r e ,: i s t i" v i t y o t a s e m i c o n d u c t o r , s a u a d r a t u r e D e t e c t i o n . 
T h· i s me t h o d r e J i e s· o n a mo d e I f o r a semjconductor on a 
c a p a c i t a n c e p r o b e , a s u mm i n g amp I i f i e r , . a mu I t i p I i e r a n d I ow 
pass f ii ters. 
T h e: mo d e I u s e d t o d e s c r i b e a s e m i c o n .d u c .t: 'O r o n 
cap a c i t a·n c_-e probe , s a s e r I es RC mode I w i t h Cr as t he 




I .n · C h a p t e r 3 i t I s s h own h ow a s e r -, e s. AC c a n b e mo d e I e d a s a 
p -a r a I I e I R C c om b i n a t i o n 
32 
R p 
as long as the equation relating the impedance of both models 
1s satisf iod, namely, 
1 
Rs - j ------- -
wCs 
Rp 
- ... _ - - - - - - - - - - - J 
2 2 2 
l+w Cp Rp 
2 
w Rp Cp 
-----------
2 2 2 
l+w Cp Rp 
I f a: p fi r a l I e ·1 RC I s used as t he i n p u. t to a 
. . 
s-umm I n g _a m p I ;· f i e r· , t:he out pot would consist of two 
c om p o n a n t s ; o n. e: 1 n p h a s e w i t h t- ·h e i n p u t d u e t o t h e r e s i s t o r 
a n d o n_ e 9 0 d ·.e g r e e s o u t o ·1 p h a s e ·d u e t o t h e c a p a c i t o r . 




.V ·o = - A f / A p .V i. ·n·· + j R f w C V i n 
= A -v~n + } B Vin 
= A cos(wtl + j 8 .cosCwtl 
= A cosCwtl + B sinCwtl 
s i g n a I I s m u I t i p I i e · d b_ y a s i g n a I i n p h a s e w i t h t h e 
r e a I c om p o n a n t C c o. s w t l , t h e r e s u I t w o u I d b e 




= A cos Cwt>+ B sinCwt> coaCwt> 
= A/2 CcosCO)+cosC2wtlJ + B/2 CsinCO)+sinC2wt)l 
= A/2 + A/2 cosC2wt) + B/2 sin C2wtl 
If" Vo was passed through a I ow pass f i I ter with the cutoff 
approaching DC, the output would be directly proportional to 
Rf/Rp. S i :n c e ·R p · 1 s o f inter~,.t, the output is inversly 
p. r o p o r t i o n :a I t o t · h e r e s i s t a n c e . 
F :i g u. r e 2 . 1 s h ow s a s y s· t ~ m d i a g r am o f· a 
·C j r CU i t to. p,tt·orm the above function. Figure 2. 2 l·s the 
actual cfrcui t.. Appendix I and Appendix I I discuss the 
p h a s e s h i. f t e r s a n d low pass f i I ters in some detai I. The 
phase shift·ers are used to compensate for non-ideal elements 
used. With no Rp 
C h·e r ea f t e r refered 
i n p I ·a c e C R p = 00 , R s = 0 ) , t h e DC o u t p u t 
to as simply output) should be zero 
VO I t S • T h. e p h a s e s h i f t e r s we r e u s e d to achieve this. 
Various sized resistors were used as Rp and the output 
recorded. Figure 2.3 shows the results of this experiment. 
Next , a probe was made by drawing two half 
circles on a piece of PC board and etching away the 
unprotected copper. The probe replaced the Rp and Cp in the 
above circuits, and the phase was adjusted to give zero. DC 
out when no sample was on the probe. When samples of GaAs 
w·e r e p I a c e d a c r o s s t h e g a p i n t h e p r o b e , t h e o u t p u t d r i f t e d 
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System Diagram of Resistivity Measuring 
Circuit using Quadrature Detect ion 
35 
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-
Schematic of Circuit to Measure Resistivity 
by Quadrature Detection 
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Figure 2 .. 3 
o:R.=1M , C = 4.7 pF 
X ·: R = 3 . 3 M , C =- . 0 0 1 u F 







' (_Q ' I 60 80 
Resistance CM..n) 
Graph of DC Output for Various 
Sized Resistors 
. 
s h i e I d t' h e p r o b e- .a n d mu I t i p I i e r w i t h me t a I b o x e a a n d f o i I 
did not help. I t was impossible 
7 
to get any consistant 
9 
reading for GaAs samples in the 10 to 10 ohm cm. range. 
One reason for the difficulty is that the op-amps used were 
' 
non-ideal; t.he· DC output due to input bias currents and 
input offset voltages could overwhelm the DC output that is 
i_ n v e r s I y· p r o p o r t i o n a I t o t h e r e s i s t i v i t y o f t h e s amp I e s . 
A d i s c u s s i o ·n o f the magnitude of the offsets 
i s as f o I I ow s . Any DC of f· set f r om the re fer enc e s i g n a I wo u t d 
be: b I o ck e d by t he cap a c i tor before en t er i n g OA 2 . Csee 
Figure 2.ll. However, OA2 ad·ds its own offset CV2) to the 
signal. Refering to Figure 2.2 , there is a DC path to the 
mu It i p Ii er from OA·2. To DC, the phase sh i f t er s I o o k I i k e 
i n v e r t i n g ·a m·p I ·i f i e r s . T h e D C o u t p u t o f O A 4 i s 
CV2 * Rf4/R4) + V4 
·1 n t h e s am e ma n n e r , t h e DC o u t p u t o f O A 5 i s 
CCV2 * Rf4/R4l + V4l * Rf5/R5 
The y i n put to the mu I t i p I i er 
. 
now 1s 
CCCV2 * Rf4/R4) + V4J * Rf5/R5l +VS+ cosCwt) 
S i mi I a r I y , t he tot a I x i n put to the mu I t i p I i er i s 
A cosCwtl + B sinCwtl + V3 
A f t er mu I t i p I i cat i on Can d neg I e ct i n g any mu I t i p I i er errors) 
the DC componant before entering the tow pass f i I ters is 
Rf4 Rf5 Rf5 
V2 V3 + --------- + V3 V4 ----- + V3 V5 + V6 + A/2 




The f i r s t two op-amps c•7 and •&> look I Ike voltage 
fol lowers to the DC signal. Again each adds its own offset. 
The f i n a I op - amp I o o ks I i k e a non - i n v er t i n g amp I i f i er w i th 
I 
gain of t WO C 1 + Rf9/R9 = 2). Since offsets are on the 
order of mi I I i v o I ts , the s i g n i f i cant output terms are 
v·o = 2 * CV6 + V7 +vs+ V9) + A 
Recalling that A is inversly proportional to the resistivity 
and th 8 t t he res i s t i v i t y of Ga As i s very h i g h , i t seems 
reasonable to expect 
If we ass~~e 5 mV of 
that A may not dominate the output. 
offset C rea·sonable for the op-amps 
used l the e.rror term could be as ,arge as 40 mV. For very 
I ·o .w r e s I s .t i v i l i ·e s .t h i s ma y n o t b e s i g n i f i c a n t C t h e d e s i r e d 
output t e rm s h .o u I d b e large ) but for resistivities 
a p p r o a c h i. n g t h e r ·an g e of Ga As , 40 mV is devistating. 
S i n c e the res· i's tan c e th rough t he s amp I e i s a f u n c t i on of t he 
length of th~ path through that sample, probes with closer 
spacing may reduce the effective resistance so that the A 
term may dominate for higher resistivity samples. 
In attempts to reduce noise, the quadrature 
circuit was redesigned so that the load (probe) was measured 
differentially. Attenuators were added to make the inputs 
to the mu I t i p I I er. of 
shows the circuit. 
were soldered in place. 
t he s anie amp I i t u de . Figure 2.4 
As a t es t , par a I I e I RC comb i n at i on s 
The results were encouraging enough 
39 
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PASS P.J.TE'R. f 
Diagram of Quadrature Circuit to 
Determine Resistivity Differentially 
40 
to t r y the probe a g a i n C a e e F i g u re 2 . 5 ) . Dr i t t I n g wa a 
sti I I a problem. 
added stabi Ii ty. 
Changing the input frequency offered no 
In a final attempt t o r e d u c e d r t f. t I n g 
problems and make the c i r cu i t less sensitive to our 
presence, the p robe was s w i t ch e d i n and out of the c i r cu i t 
by relays operated from a remote location. The probe was 
switched in (unloaded), and DC readings were taken. Then 
the probe was switched out and loaded, switched back in and 
the DC was recorded. Next the probe was probe switched out 
and un I oaded. Fina I I y the probe was switched back in and DC 
recorded. lhe average change in the DC value for the loaded 
a n d u n I o a d e d p r o b e a s a f u n c t i o n o f t h e r e s .; ,s t i v i t y I s 
F i g .u r e 2 . 6 . U n· f o r t u n a t e. I y , the same circuits that 
c o n t r i b u t e d t O' t h e e r r o r o f t h e f i r s t me t h o d C t h e p h a s e 
s h i f t e r s , mu. I t i p ·1 i e r a n d I ow p a s s f i I t e r l we r e a I s o u s e d i n 
the differential method. 
Attempts at looking at· GaAs by quadrature 
.d e t e c t i o n we r e n o t e n t i r e I y s u c c e s s f u I w i t h t h e c i r c u i t s 
used. Noise was a big concern. Figure 2.5 shows the output 
for different resistors up to 100 Mfl. At this point the 
output was fluctuating by as much as 30 mV. It seems certain 
that the output for resistances approaching that of GaAs 
wo u I d be to ta I I y I o s t i n t he i n he r an t no i s e . 













Graph of DC Output for Resistors 
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F .i g u r' e· ·2 •. :6· 
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Re a i s t i v· :i t ·y Cohm cm) 
Graph of DC Output vs Resistivity 
for Si I lcon Sampled Measured 
Differentially 
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r e s u I t s . A s w a a d i a c ·o v e r e d I a t e r , p r o b e a u r f a c e a a ma I I e r 
than the samples did give better resul ta Csee Chapter 3). 
The final method looked at for determining resistivity 
invol-ves a HP LCR Meter (model 4261 A) that uses quadrature 




R e s i s t i v i t y Me a s u r em e n t :U· s i :n g a n LC R Me t e r 
" 
The final measurement technique involves 
placing a sample of GaAs on a probe made of an etched PC 
board. The I oa de.d pr ob e IS connected to an L CR mete ·r 
C H e w t e t t - P .a c k · a -r d model 4.2 6 l A l a n d t h e readings of 
c a p a c i t a n ~ ·e a n d d i s s i p a t i o n a· r e recorded. Ideally, some 
ma t · h em a t i c s c o u I d t r a n s f Q. r m s amp I e s o f k n own r e s I s t i v i t y. t o 
a I .ine on a graph. Unknowns would find their place on 
f :i n e· and t .he r e· s i .. s: t i v i t y r ea d o f f t he ax , s . 
Mo d e I f .o r G a A s o n C a p a c i t a n c e• P r· o. b e 
T t, e o r i g i n a I m·o d e I f o. r a s a m p I e o f G a A s or, a 
·p r o b e w a s a s·. e r i e s A C .mo· d. e ·I , 
JNSVLATOR 
where Cs 1 s t h e c o u p I i n :g c a p a c i t a n c e b e t we e n t h e p r o b e a n d 
sample and Rs 1s the resistance through the crystal. When 
the loaded probe 1s connected to the LCR meter, the meter 
g i. ~es read i n gs for the par a I I e I mode . 
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. ,, 
.1. t I s t h e r e f o r e· n e c e s s a r y l o e q u a t (l t -h e t w o mo d e I s .-~ 
The imp·edance of t h e s e r , e s mo d e I .1 s· 
. 
Z ·s = R :s - .J 1 / C w C s ) 
The par a ·1 J e· ·1 i' rn.P e d an c e , s 
2 
R·p w Ftp Cp 
.Z·p = - - - - -·- • .;.. -· - -. - - . J ----------.-·-
') 2 
-
2 2 2 ·2 
1 +w Cp. R p l+w Cp Rp 
Fo:r t·h·e par.al 1.e1· mode:I to .be equivat-e·nt to the ser ,es model, 
l h 'e ma g n i t u d e s o f the real and i. m.a g i .n a r y pa r t s mus t be 
e q_u.a I • 
I f the 
Hence, we require that 
real 
Rs=---·------~---
2 2 2 
l+w Cp Rp 
2 
1 w Rp Cp· 
-
------ ------------·~: 
w Cs 2 2 2 
l+w Cp Rp 
and imaginary parts are equal, then the angle 




T h e r e f o r :e , 
I 2 





w Cs Rs 
1 
--------- = w Rp Cp 
w Rs Cs 
Rp 
T he v a I u e ·o f d i s s i p a t i o n CD) giv.~n by the LCR meter is 
gefined as 
1 
0 = w Cs R! = ---------
w Cp Rp 




S e t t i n g t ·h e r e a I parts equal tb each other 
·RP 
Rs = ------------
2 2 2 
l+w Cp' Rp 
1 
o· = ------~--













Pursuing the real par-t further, 
2 2 2 
Rp Cw Cp Ra) - Rp + Ra = 0 
·using the quadratic formula, 
S i n :c e R p i ~ r ~· a I , 
RP --
2 2 2 




2w Cp Rp 
2 2 2·· 
4w Cp Rs < 1. 




r· h e r e·a c t i v e pa r .t s mu s t a I s o be e q u a I . 
2 






2 2 2 
l+w Cp Rp 
2 
1+1/0 




Cs = C.O + ll C'.P 







·s ·i n Ce .R p i s· r ·ea I ,. 
2 2 2 2 
CRp w) - Cp CRp w Cs)+ 1 = 0 
2 2 4 4 2 2 2 




4 4 2 2 2 
Rp w Cs > 4Rp w 
2 2 








Rs = - - - ~-- - - R p 
2 
D + .1 
2 
Cs. = C D + 1 ) Cp 
1 
D = w C s R S' = . - - - - - - - - -
w Cp Rp 
and the relationships 
1 
Rs < --------










I n ll t y p i c a 1- e x p e r i me n t , s amp I e s. .a
 r e p t a c e d 
o n t o p c;.. f c1 p r o b e c o n n e c t e d t o t h e 
L C R me t e r ( d i s· c u -s s i o n o f 
t h e p r ·o b e· f o I I o w s l . The meter is set up as f
ollows: 
f.=lkHz 
'B ·f a s. = 1 ·. 5 v 
S i g n .a I = ·1 v 
AUTO· or PARA mode 
Aft.e.r' a m.J.nim.um of 60 m·tnutes warm u
p, sampl.e_s of Ga,As· a·re 
introduced t o t ·h e· p r o b e a n d r e a d i n g s Q f d i s .
s i p a t i o ·n a n d 
c a p a c i · t a n c e a r e r e. c o t d e d ~ R p. i s C ll .. I C u I a
 t e d·: b y 
l 
A.p = ------------
2 ir w Cp D 
A t y p i c a: I g r .a p h I s F i g u r e 3 . 1 a . 
C o r r : e c t i· o. n f o r R p 
The shape of lhe data sugge~ted a diff
erent 
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where Ro , . s · c o n s t a n t a n d i s a f u n c t i ·o n o f t. h -:e p r o b e , w i r e s 
and input impedance of the meter. Now the Rp derived from 
ttle C and D is actua 11 y Rpeq and 
. 
Rpeq = Rp R~o/CRp+Rol 
So now, 
~P =· Ro R·peq/CRo-~peq.l 
r h e d e r i v a t i o. n o f R.o I s g J v e n , n A p p e n d i x I l I . 
0:"b s.e r ·v·-a t·.i. on s gave an o t.h er m·.e t.h .o d' to de le r.m i n e-
A o ,. W h e n t ·h ·e p r .o b e i s .u :r1 I o ~ d e d , t h e r .e a r -e v a l u e s f o· r C a. n d. 
Q. ·g , v en . 
. s · I rrlp. I y R o . 
S i: n c e t he probe i s u n I o a.de d , t ·h.e A p ca I cu I a t e d i s 
Bo t h me tho d s f <>= r C· a I cu I ·a t f n g Ro -a g r e e t o w i t h i n 
5%. The d a ta w i t h t he Ro co r r e ·c t I on i -~ F i g u r e 3 . l b . 
C9rrectioo for Cp and D 
S .i n c e a c a p a c i t a :n c e v a I u e i s g ·1 · v e n f o r t h e 
unloaded probe~ there must be. a. st~nding capacitance Co, and
 
that can be read d i rec l: I y fr om the me t er .. The mode I for a 
semiconductor on the probe now is 
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I f t ·h ·.e r e I a t i o n. s h J p 
reading given by the 
1 
.oe q = - - - - - - - - - - - .......... 
w Ceq Rp.eq 
Ce:q - Co + Cp 
Rp :Ro, 
R p e q - - - - - - - -.- -
Rp + ·Ro 
'2 
D 
A s =· - - - - - - - - fl P= 
2 
l + D 
me·l er . 1s now 
' s to be used t o f i ·n d R, s , a new value for D must be 
calculated that removes t·he effects of Co and Ro. The D 
that we are interested in .. IS 
1 
D·. --·· '!119----- -·--
Cp Rp w 
s o t h e f o. I I ow i n g c a I c u I a t i · o n m u s t b e p e r f o r m e d 
Ro Ceq 
D -- __ ,_, ______ ------ Deq 
Rp + Ro Cp 
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Results of Corr~ctiona 
To reiterate, Ro and Co are found from the 
u n I o ad e d probe . The d i f fer enc e i n cap a c i t an c e between the 
loaded and unloaded probe is Cp. Rp is calculated from Ro, 
and Ceq and Rpeq as read from the meter. These values are 
used to est ab I i sh a new D that transforms Rp data into Rs 
data. Figure 3.2 shows a graph of Rp and Rs. Note that 
more samples were added. 
For the final experiment, more samples were 
added. Figur~ 3.3 shows this result. The data for Rp has 
the general shape and orientation that was hop·ed for, but 
only if the points are titted to a straight I ine. 
9 
This data 
i s pr om i s i n g a I I the way up to the 1 0 ohm cm. range, but the 
p o i n t s a .r e a ..:1 I not close enough to the I ine to make any 
accurate resis.·t ivi ty measurement. The Rs data shows the now 
c·. h .·~ r a c t e r i s t i c d · 'i p a t t h e h i g h r e s i s t i v i t y e n d . This rot I 
0 f·J around 
8 
5*10 ohm 
res i s t i v i t i es f r om 2 * 1 ·o 
7 
cm. IS not. understood. F.o'r 
8 
to 5*10 the Rs data appears as 
good as the Rp data (but sti I I not good enough to give 
accurate results with an unknown). 
A straight I ine at 45 degrees was expected. 
The values for capacitance are in the 10 pF range. Moving 
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difference. Since the values of Cp are on the order of ~3 
pF, significant errors are expected. Perhaps a system that 
.I.S very accurate to. fractions of pico-farads would help to 
place the data on a straight 1 n e . Another point of concern 
IS t h a t the samples were tested by di ff e·r en t I abs to 
determine the·jr resistivity. I t I s r e c o mm e n d e d t h a t o n e I a b 
t e s .t al t he s·amp I es used , n th i s exp er i men t and use· those 
va 1·ues obt.ai'ned as the kn o-wn values of resistivity. 
c .a n v a r y b y a f i n a I I y ., 
factor of 
r e s f s. t i v i t y a c · r o s. s ·a G a A s \Y a f e r 
two. H a :v i n g o n e I a b t e s t t h e a c t u a I p i e c e s u s e d 
w o .u I ·.d a J s o a d d c o n f i d e n c e t o t h e .d a t a .. 
u n t i I now. A· 1· I 
t h ·e p r o b e ·h a v e b e e n om , t t e. d 
p rot).·e.s we.:re -rn.a-d·e by :et.chi ng away unwanted 
copper f r om P C b 9 a r ·d s -~· -R e. c; t a :n g .. u f a J g e om e t r i e s we r e c h o s e n 
for ease of construction. T h·e ope .r a :t i rt g s u r face of. t he 
p r o .. b e s we r e two side by side rectang1es small ·enough to be 
c.ompletely covered by the smalJest samp I es. We have no 
evidence to show that I a· r- g e r s_ am. p I e s I o o k d i f f e r e n t t h a n 
sma I I er samples of the same res J st i v i t y i f the same probe 
surface is completely covered. 
o- f f. h e p r o b e . 
B e I o w i s a :f u I I s i z e d r aw i n g 
I 
........................... Jallll' 
I ' I 
~------------.... , kllllll• 
Cu ,RACE.S ___.::-, 
~<----- P.·C. BoARD 
,APE.. 
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A piece of eel lophane tape covers the rectangles. The tape 
s~rv·es both as an insulator and as an index mark to be sure 
that the same amount of probe is covered by each sample. 
A _n e c e s $ a r y a d d i t i o n t.o the probe . IS 8 
nominal p i e c ·e o f t w i s t e d p a i r w i r e . Figures 3.4a and 3.4b 
show the outcome for different lengths of wire for the 
samples of Figure 3.2 It seems that the twisted pair adds 
C 
e n o u g h c a pa c i t a n c. e: t o t he p r o b e t o e n a b I e t h e me t e r t o g I v e 
C p a n d o· r ·e a d i n g s . As can be seen, the final curves are 
not -s i g n i f i c a n -t l y· d i f f e r e n t ., o n I y Ro h a s c h a_ n- g e d' . However, 
t ·h·e ch an g e s i n d. i s s i pa t i on f .o• r d i f f e re n t s amp· I es a re g re a t e r 
f o·.r shorter . w I res . Data i'ndicates that the shortest wires 
Cthat still i n t r o d u. c· e e n o u g h c a p a c i t a n c e f o r t h e me t e r t o 
.operate) c a.u.s e :greater ch an g es i n D between any two s amp I es . 
T h .i $· · s h o u- ·I d · ma k e f o r a mo r e s. e n s i t i v e i n s t r um e n t t h a t c a n 
resolve smaller differences in resistivity. 
The final requirement for the probe is that 
i t b ·e on a I a r g e me ta I g round p I an e and that a s i mi I a r I y 
gro~nded box surrounds the probe. This minimizes any 
effects due to I ight and rf interference. This shielding is 
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CONCLUSION 
Three ways to contactlessly determine the 
r e s i s t i v· i t y o f s em i c o n d u c t o r s we r e d i s c u s s e d i n t h i s 
paper. The first method used the semiconductor to load 
lib 
a resonant circuit. The ~econd method used quadrature ~ 
t, e c h. n i q u e s t o f i n d t h · e r e a I C r e s i s t i v e ) c om p o n e n t o f a'T 
_$ i g n .a I a p p I i e d t o :t h e s em i c o n d u c t o r . T h e I a s t m e t h o d 
a I s o u. s e d. a t Y' p e ,6 f q u a d r a t u r e d e t e c t i o n , b u t u s e d a n H P 
L C R rn e t e· -r ·t O· s -u p p I y t h e d a t. a t o c a I c u I a t e t h e 
r ·e s i s t i v i t y . 
T h e :o r i g ··i n a I r e .s i s t ~ n c e m e a s u r e me n t 
t e .ch n i q u e i n v o I v ·e d bu· t l d i n g a qua r t z c r y s t a I con t r o I I e d 
,o .s ·c i I I a t o r w i t h A. u t o rn. a t i c G a i n C o n t r o I ~ The circuit 
a I so had t he ab i I i t y t o mod u I a t e t he s i g n a I a pp I i e d to 
the quartz crystal. Ideally, the high Q of the crystal 
should drastically attenuate the sidebands. If the Q of 
the crystal was degraded by putting a capacitive probe 
Io ad e d w i th a semi conductor i n par a I I e I w i th the 
crystal, more sideband energy should be observed 
depend i n g on the res i s t i v i t y of the semi conductor . A I so 
the output voltage of the AGC should reflect the amount 
of energy dissipated by the semiconductor, giving 
insight to iis conductivity. 





simply loaded by soldering resistors in aeries with a 
fixed capacitor C the mode I for a semi conductor on a 
capacitance probe), the DC I eve I of the AGC dropped as 
resistors from 100 ohms to 10K ohms were added. This 
result was expected. For resistors of 80K up to 900K~, 
t he DC o u t p u t i n c r ea s e d a ,·s ·t he r e s i s t o r s d i d . T h i s w a s 
n Qt e·x p e ct e d . When t-h e .s er I es RC was rep I aced by 
-s i I" i c o n s amp I e s o n t h -~ p r o b e C t h e r a n g e f o r t h e 
res~stors indicated that GaAs could not be observed on 
b y o u r c ·i r c u i t l t h e o- u t p u t s h owe d t h e s am e t r e n d ; t h e DC 
I eve I d·r o.p:p e d as t- he. res i s tan c e i n creased f r om 4 ohm - cm 
t o: 3· 6 0 o .-h m - c. m , b u. f t h e n r o s e f o r t h e 7 5 5 o h m - cm c a s e . 
T h e r e a s o .n f o r t ·h. l s r J s e a t t h e h i g h e r r e s i s t i v i t i e s i s 
•P rob ab I y due to the impedance seen a f t er t rans form i n g 
t he s e r i es mode I i n to t he e q u i v a I en t par a I I e I mode I as 
shown in Chapter 3. 
Mon i tor i n g the amount of mod u I at i on at 
the crystal as resistors were soldered across the 
crystal showed unexpected results. The AC level 
increased as resistors from 1K were increased to 50KJ\. 
This is the opposite of what was expected. As resistors 
we r e i n c r e a s e d f r om 8 o Kn t o 1 o M .Cl, t h e AC I e v e I f e I I a s 
exp e c t e d . Th i s t i me the s i I i con s amp t es were 
u n d i st i n g u i sh ab 11 e for the 4 and 3 2 ohm- cm cases . The 
output then rose as the resistivity went to the 360 and 
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-
755 ohm-cm samples. 
One factor contributing to the non-ideal 
behavior observed comes from the characteristics of the 
' 
quartz crystal. The circuitry was designed to operate 
t he c r y s ta I .i n i t s par a I I e I mode . The s er i es mode i s 
v e r y c I o s e .t o t h e p a r a I I e I mo d e , n t h e f r e q u e n c y d om a i n . 
C a P· a c i t i'. v e :I y I o a d i n g t h e c r y s t a I c h a n g e s t h e p a r a I I e I 
resonant frequency, quite possibly to where the low 
i mp e d a n c e a n d p h a s e .s h i f t s o f t h e s e r i e s r e s o n a n t mo d e 
can be felt. Capa,citivety introducing semiconductors to 
a. r e s o n a n t c r y s t a ·1 op e r a t i n g i n p a r a I I e I mod e doe s n o t 
seem to be a viable resistivity determining technique, 
a t I e a s t n o t f o r a I a r .9 e r e s i s t i v i t y r a n g e . 
Th~ second method explained was a 
quadr~ture measurement technique. The probe loaded with 
a semi con du c tor can be mode I e d as a res i s tor i n par a I I e I 
with a capacitor~ This can be used as the input to a 
s u mm i n g amp I i f i e r . T h: e o u t p u t w o u I d c o n s i s t o f a s i g n a I 
inphase with the driving signal due to the resistive 
part, and a signal 90 degrees out of phase due to the 
capacitor. I f the comp o s i t e output s i g n a I i s mu I t i p I i e d 
by the d r i v i n g s i g n a I and then f i I t ere d for DC, the 
amo·un t of DC is inverse I y propor ti ona I to the 
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resistance. For discrete resistor-capacitor 
comb i n at i on s , t he exp er i men ta I output agreed w I th the 
theoretical expectation. When the probe loaded with Si 
was used, the result looked very similar to the output 
of the AGC for the first method. The output dropped as 
expected as the resistance increased to 360 ohm-cm, but 
then unexpectedly rose for the 755 ohm-cm case. As 
before, the I imi ted success in the s i Ii con range 
discouraged even tr~ing GaAs. 
A ma J o r d i f .f :i c u I t y w i t h t h i s me t h o d w a s 
ex c e s s I v e· d r i f. t i n g w he n t: h e p r ob e w a s u s e d i n p I a c e o f 
t h e d i s c r ~ t ~ c om p o n e n t s . S h i :e ·1 d i n g w i t h me t a I b o x ·e s 
r e d u c e d. ·t h. e o u t p u t ' s s e n s i t i v i t y t o o u r p h y s i c a I 
position somewhat, but not sufficiently to produce 
accurate results with only one reading. The cumulative 
errors due to the op-amp offset voltages and currents 
further aggravated the problem. As a resistivity 
measuring system, some success is expected for 
resistances up to 360 ohm-cm. The now characteristic 
rise for the 755 ohm-cm sample prohibits attempting 
higher resistivities. One haunting possibi Ii ty 
unaddressed unti I now could be ·that the 755 ohm-cm 
sample is misvalued. For the sake of completeness, the 
four si I icon samples should be measured again by 
conventional accepted means. 
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The final and moat promising method 
dfscussed used a common piece of test equipment, 
straight forward mathematics, and a new model for the 
probe loaded with a semiconductor. This method shows 
g r ea t po t en t i a I f o .r Ga As . 
s i I i c· o n s. am P. I e s . 
It does not work with the 
The new model for the probe/semiconductor 
evolved from a series resistor and capacitor to a 
resistance CRo) in para 11 e I with a capacitor CCo) 1 n 
p a r a: I I e I w i t h t h e o r i g i n a I s e r , e s R C C R s a n d C s 
respective I y). Ro and Co are characteristic of the 
.prob. e de .s i g n , w i re I en g th and rout i n g , and me t er i n put 
c i r-· e u i t r ·Y . Th i s new mode I ea s i I y transforms i n to an 
.a. l I pa r a I I e 1 mod e I con s i s t i n g o f Ro , Co , R p a n d C p w he r e 
0 
Rp and Cp relate to Rs and Cs. 
The probe is connected to an LCR meter 
s.e t up to de term i n e cap a c i tan c e i n the par a I I e I mode . 
Readings for capacitance CC) and dissipation CDl are 
recorded. To beg i n the meas u r eme n t , the probe i s 




2 ff f C D 
where f ts the operating frequency of the meter. Co is 
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simply the capacitance for the probe in Its unloaded 
condition. When samples are placed on the probe, the C-





2 ft f Ceq Deq 
Sp1ving for Rp gives 
Rp = Rpeq Ro/CRo-Rpeq) 
C P. i s s. imp I y 
Cp = Ce q -~ Co 
Values of Rp and Cp can now be tran·stormed to Cs and Rs 
data by way of the parameter 0. Remember that the D 
g I v en by t he me t-e r i s act u a I I y De q . To f i n d the proper 
D, 
:D· = 




Ro+ Rp Co 
2 
D· 
-·-- -- -·- -
2 
1 + 0 
Rp 
* Deq 
Although a straight I ine was not observed for an Rs vs 
Resistivity graph, the overal I shape is correct. As 
with the s i Ii con samp I es, it seems necessary to have the 
resistivity of al I the GaAs samples determined by one 
recognized laboratory. 
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Of the three semiconductor resistivity 
determining methods described, only the LCR meter method 
seems ea s i I y i n t e grated i n to a v i ab I e res i st Iv i t y 
measuring instrument for GaAs. The first step would be 
to use an LCR meter that offered better resolution. In 
al I the experiments, the capacitance was recorded to the 
n e a r e s t O • O· 5 p F • 
n e a r e s t O . 0. 0 0 5 . 
Q.issipation was recorded to the 
.... 
In both cases the 11 5 11 in the last 
decimal· pl.aci represented that the respective value was 
. f I u ct u at i n g i n the I as t p •I ace g i v en by the meter . A 
meter that could offer one more decimal place in both 
dissipation and capacitance could change a final Rp 
vaJue by as much as 75%. in the high resistivity case. 
That is enough to place· al I Rp points of Figure 3.3 on a 
straight I ine. One further experiment with the higher 
resolution meter almost seems a necessity. 
The quadrature detection method showed 
I imi ted success in the s i Ii con range of resistivity . 
The differential scheme showed the . noise level in the 
measurements to be on the order of 30 mV for discrete 
resistors and capacitors used in pl~ce of the 
semi con du c tor and probe . When the act u a I s i I i con 
samples and probe were used, the resultant DC output 
showed differences on the order of 10 mV between the 
68 
samples. Better instrumental op-amps could reduce the 
errors due to offsets and inherent noise, as could 
better circuit construction and shielding techniques. 
Better probe design could also help. Sma I I er work i n g 
probe surfaces should reduce any rf noise effects and 
add some s tab i I i t y t d t he c i r cu i t s . Overal I the 
quadrature tecbnique appears to be a feasible resistance 
0 
measurement tech n i q u e for use w i th s i I i con i n the 1 O to 
3 
10 ohm-cm range. 
T h e r e s o n a n t c i r c u i t a p p r o a c h s h owe d t h e· 
, e :a s t s u, c c e s s f o r d e t e r m i n i n g r e s i s t i v i t y o f 
s em i c o n d u c: t o r s . One aspect not fully investigated is 
t h e e f f e c t o f d- i. f f e r e n t p r o b e s I z e s a n d g e om e t r i e s . 
Unfortunately, this method requires the most future work 
i f ·i t. i· ·s e -v e r g o i n g t o b e a r e c o g n i z e d c o n t a c t I e s s 
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To compensate for the resistances in non-
ideal c a p a c i t o r .. s a n d n o n - z e r o o u t p u t r e s i s t a n c e s o f s o u r c e s 
(including op-amps), phase shifters are included in series 
w i th t he r e: fer en· c e i n p u t to t he mu I t i p I i er . When R p = 00 
' 
the phase •hifters are adjusted to make sure that the two 
input signals to the multiplier are 90 degrees apart. Below 
i s a s i n g I e s t a g e o f t h e p h a s e s h i f t e. r c i r c u i t s a s s h ow n i n 





Th e v o ·1 t a g e a t n o de A I s 
R ·1 Vi n C s C:R l l 
Va= Vin--~----~-~--=--------------
R1 + 1/CsC) s CR 1 + ·1 
The current flowing through R3 as 
Va - Vin 
I 3 -- - - -- - - -- -- = ~--------------
R3 ( s· C·R 1 ·+ 1 ) R 3 
The current through R2 is 
Vo - Va Vo sC Rl +Vo-Vin sC Al 
I 2 -- ---------- - -------------------~---~---
R2 C sC R 1 + 1) R2 
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A s s um i n g n o c u r r e- n· t f I ow s i n t o l h e i n p u t s o f a n o p - amp , I 2 
must equal 13. S -e t t i n g b o t h c u r r e n t s e q u a I a n d r e a r r a n g i n g 
terms gives 
Vo ~c Rl R3 - R2 1 
-· --·-:·'!"19- --------------- ------.----··-:· .... 
V I n· R 3 s C R 1 + 1 
I f R 2 = R 3 C ·a s :; ·t d o e s i n F i Q :u .r e 2_ . 2 l ., 
v·o -s.C R-1 - l 
--~---- - -- -- -·· .. - -. - - - - ~ -
Vin sC Rl + 1 
For any w Cs= jwl, the gain 1s always Yni·ty. 
2 
Cw C R 1 -) - 1 
I V I I ·V . I 
,· --o··,_. = ~-------------------·-- -. ,._n::, 
2 
Cw C All + 1 
I: f R l i s var l ab I e , a:·n·y phase sh i f t f r ·o·m O t o 18 O deg :r e e ·s I s. 
p o S· ~ i b I. e . 
- 1 - 1 
</J = tan C-w C All - tan Cw C Rll 
Th e f i r s t s t a g e o f t h e p h a s e s h i f t e r s i s u s e d a s a ·c.o a r s e 
adjustment. The phase is adjustable from 11.8 to 97.5 
degrees when the operating frequency is 50 Hz .. 
s tag e i s var i ab I e f r om 9 2 . 1 to 9 7 . 5 degrees . 
The second 
The over-a 11 
II 
phase shift ts from 103 .. 9 :to 195 degrees. Since the input 
to the phase shifters is ideally 90 degrees, the circuit 
can advance the phase 15 degrees or retard it 76 degrees if 
necessary. This is enough to cancel out any undesired 
phase shifts from non-ideal elements. 
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Appendix I I 
LOW PASS FILTER 
The low pass f i It er used C botttnn of Figure 
2 . 2·. ) c o n s i. s t s o f t w o s e c o n d o r d e r s a I I e n a n d K e y f i I t :e r s 
cascad~d-~- A sin-gle stage is shown below. 




An e qua t i on for t he c: u r re n t a t node B ,. s 
C 1 lR2·l {Vo - V.aJ -+ Vo. sCl ·= 0 
S. o J v :i n g lo ·r Va ·g , v e :s 
A s i. m· i l a r c u r r e· n t e, q· u a t i o n a t n ·o d e A g , v e s 
t / R 1 C V :a. ·-. ·v· i n J + 1 / R 2 C V a - V o J + C Va - V o ) s C 2 = 0 




V :i n :S R 1 A 2 C l C 2 + 2 s C 1 R 2 + 1 
Solving the transfer function for the frequency at which 
.. 
the output ,s 0.707., we find the 3 dB point of the first 
stage to be at 3.1 Hz. The 3 dB point of the second 




A t ·t · ~ r t h e f i r s t s t a g e o f t h e low pass filter th~ signal 
is down 41 dB. After the second stage i t i. s down an 
additional 68 dB for a total of 109 dB. Looking at the 
t r a n s f e _r e q u a t i o n . again shows that there is no attenuation 
f ·Or .DC. 
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Append J--~ I I l 
CALCULATION OF Ro 
I t 18 reasonable to assume that the 
r e. s i s f a n c e t h :r o lr g h a ma t e r i a I i s r e l a t e d t o i t s r e s i s t i v i t y 
by some c·o n: s tan ·t . 
Rp = k p 
where p t h e r e s i s t i v ;· t y o f t h e s a. m. p I e . For i den·t i c-a, 
g e ome t r i es ., k s h o u I d r· e ma i- n ·t h e s am e a s p c h a n g e s f <>" .r 
di f·f ,er e.n. t samples:. 
T h e p a r a I I e I e q u i v a I e n t r e ·s i s· · 1 a n c e d e r i v e d 
f r om t h e.· m ·e t .e r r e a d i n g s i s 
Ro k p_ 1 
A p e Q: ·1 = - - ~ -- - - - -- - - --
Ro .+: ·k p. 1 
F·or another sample, 
Ro k p2 
Rpeq2 = --~--------
Ro+ k p2 
So.lving each equation for k and setting them equal gives 
1 Rpeql 1 Rpeq2 
-
---- ------------ - ---- ------------
pl Ro - Rpeql p2 Ro -Rpeq2 
Solving for Ro gives: 
Ro= Rpeq1 Rpeq2 
9 
p2 - pl 
----------~----------
Rpeql p2 -Rpeq2 pl 
8 
Using p1 = 1.4*10 and p2 = 2.6*10 , the Ro value obtained 
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